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February16, 1993

Dear Mr. President

I am pleasedto submitthe Information SecurityOversightOffice's (ISOO)1992Reportto the
President.
For severalyears,1800 has forecastthat the information securityprogramwould ultimately
reflect the changesbrought aboutby the end of the Cold Warand agencies'reexaminationof
the threatsto our national security.1800 believesthat the data it hascollectedfor FY 1992
and reported here beginto demonstrate,at leastquantitatively,the impactof these
extraordinaryevents.For example,the levels ofclassficationactivity for 1992are the lowest
ever reported by 1800 sinceits creationin 1978.
As threats change, decisions about what information really needs to be safeguarded in the
of our national security become far more difficult and controversial. Another major
, is what to do with the vast quantity of classified information that has built up over the
course of the Cold War era. 1800 has been coordinating an interagency review of these and
related policy issues. We very much look forward to receiving the input of interested officials
within the new Administration as we seek solutions that satisfy both our national security
requirements and the need of the American people to be fully informed about the workings of
their Government.

Respectfully,

Steven
Garfink;'""'"f-A
Director
The President
The WhiteHouse
Washington, DC 20500
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The FY 1992 Reportto the Presidentis the tenth to examinethe information securityprogram
underE.O. 12356.The following data highlight 1500's findings.

ClassifiedDocumentReview
.ISOO examined10,933classifieddocuments.
.The 2,878 discrepanciesidentified in the documentsreviewed representan error rate
of26%.

Classification
.The number of original classification authorities decreased significantly to 5,793.
.Reported original classification decisions decreased6 % to 480,843.
.Reported derivative classification decisions decreased11 % to 5,868,689.
.The total of all classification actions reported for FY 1992 decreased11 % to 6,349,532.
.DOD accounted for 54 % of all classification decisions; CIA 30 % ; Justice 12 % j State 3 % ;
and all other agencies1 % .
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Safeguarding
.Agencies conducted21,233self-inspections.
.Agencies reported21,071 infractions, 1 % fewer than in FY 1991

pages.

in part

PositiveIndicators
.Specialized declassification projects, such as the Air Force's SoutheastAsia Project, can
achieve outstanding results and serve as a model for future declassification efforts.
.Agencies made significant reductions in their numbers of original classification authorities.
.Agencies made significant reductions in the number of both original and derivative
classification decisions.
.Under both the systematic and mandatory declassification programs, agenciesdeclassified a
very high percentage of the documents reviewed.
.Under the mandatory review program, agenciesreviewed and declassified much more than
they had last year.

Indicators
The error rate uncoveredin 1800's reviews of classifieddocumentscontinuedto be
excessive.
.In original classification,agenciescontinuedto overusethe indefinite declassification
instruction, "OADR."
.For both original and derivative classificationdecisions,agenciesappearedto classifya little
too much information at the Top Secret level.
.The product of the systematicdeclassificationreview programdeclinedsignificantly.
.Agencies' self-inspectionsare lacking, both in quantity and quality.
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For the past few yearsDODsystematicdeclassificationfigureshaveincluded an overwhelming
degreeof Air Forceaction. ISOO's1990 Reportbriefly mentioneda then buddingAir Force
effort known as the SoutheastAsia (SEA)DeclassificationProject.This referencedid not do
justiceto its significance.
In 1989, the Secretaryof the Air Forceordereda bold strike to easethe burden of Freedomof
Information Act (FOIA)requestsand other inquiries regardingViet NamWarera records. Under
the direction of the AdministrativeAssistantto the Secretary,who is the Air Force'sSenior
Official for its information securityprogram, an ambitiousfive-yearprogramfoundedon
cooperativerelationshipsbegan.

SEA DECLASSIFICATION RESULTS

TOTAL
SUITLAN D
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Prologue

The Air Force assembleda group of reservists (SEATeam) to perform the declassification
mission. The SEATeam, aided by the Air Force Security Police, began by creating a 174 page
declassification guide requiring unprecedented coordination with every agency that had some
war-time responsibility in SoutheastAsia.
Standing by to help was the Air Force Historical ResearchAgency (HRA) at Maxwell Air Force
Baselocated in Montgomery, Alabama, and its permanent declassification group-the SafePaper
Office. The HRAplayed a principal role in declassifying, microfilming and indexing millions of
pages of Viet Nam War era records archived there. Without impeding the project, HRA entered
all of those pagesinto a computer databaseavailable to researchers.
The SEAProject is now complete, two years ahead of schedule, and is bearing fruit. FOIA
requests and inquiries from researchers are far less time consuming than before and far more
productive. Also, with millions fewer classified pages, storage and protection costs are much
lower.
The Air Force ~nd DOD are now using SEAProject methods and personnel to declassify POW/
MIA and Persian Gulf War records. ISOOhopes that the SEADeclassification Project will serve as
a model for many similar projects in the future, not only in DOD, but in other agenciesas well.
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In 1992, the review of classified documents remained a prominent feature of ISOO's oversight
activities. ISOOanalysts reviewed a total of 10,933 classified documents, the highest number
ISOOhas examined in anyone year. In the past two years, nine ISOOanalysts have reviewed
almost 21,500 classified documents. This emphasis derives from the many benefits that
document reviews provide. Perhaps most significant, document reviews highlight an individual
agency's performance in classifying and marking documents, and suggestareas in need of
improvement.
The 13 agenciesor agency elements which participated in the document reviews during 1992
are listed at the end of this section. Each received an individual report on the results. Here,
ISOOcombines the data from these 13 agenciesto look at the total sample for FY 1992. ISOO
first examines the documents in the sample in terms of the classification of each document; that
is, the type of document, its classification level, the basis for classification, and the assigned
duration of classification. Next, ISOOdiscussesthe discrepancies in classification and markings.
To promote consistency in the recording of data and the interpretation of results, ISOO:
work with a number of definitions for discrepancies. These appear below the chart on

discrepancies.

Typesof Documents
Of the 10,933 documents 1800 reviewed in FY 1992, 5,823 (53 %) were cables or messages
transmitted electronically; 2,720 (25 %) were memoranda or letters; and 2,390 (22 %) were
other types of documents, predominantly reports or studies.

TYPESOF DOCUMENTS
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ClassifiedDocument Review

ClassificationLevels
'.y

level of classification,172(1 %) of the documentswere classifiedTop Secret; 6,423(59%),
Secret; and 4,338(40%), Confidential. A positive finding is the low proportion of Top Secret
documentsin the sample.This finding is significantfor two reasons.First, more stringent
safeguardingrequirementsapplyto Top Secret information than to Secret or Confidential.
Thus, the restraineduse of the highestlevel of classificationresults in lower costsborne by the
Governmentto protect national securityinformation. Second,holding the line on the use of Top
Secret enhancesthe credibility of classificationsat the highestlevel.

8tasSi/ication Basis
ISOODirective No.1 does not require electronically transmitted information to indicate the basis
for classification. Becauseof this, the absence of a "Classified by" line in cables or messagesis
not cited as a discrepancy. Of the 6,352 documents in the sample for which the classification
basis was known, 1,426 (22 %) were original classifications and 4,926 (78 %) were derivative.
Of these derivative classifications, 2,817 (57 %) were classified on the basis of a classification
guide; 1,796 (37 %) were based on multiple sources; and 313 (6 %) were based on a single

source.

CLASSIFICATION BASIS
(Based on total of 6,352 documents

for which the Classification Source was known)
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ClassifiedDocument Review

Duration of Classification
Of the 10,933documentsin the sample,10,238(94 %) were marked"Originating Agency's
DeterminationRequired," or "OADR" on the "Declassifyon" line; 274 (2%) were marked
with a dateor eventfor declassification;and421 (4 % ) did not indicatethe duration of
classificationand are included amongthe discrepanciesbelow. 1500 noted an additional 197
documentsthat were marked "OADR," but shouldhavecited a dateor eventfor
declassification.Theseare alsocited asdiscrepancies.

DURATION OF CLASSIFICATION
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ClassifiedDocument Review

Discrepancies
2,878 discrepancies identified in these documents represent an error rate of 26 % .This rate
ISobtained by dividing the number of discrepancies by the number of documents reviewed. It
should be kept in mind, however, that some documents had more than one discrepancy. This
rate is still too high, although lower than the 42 % rate identified by ISOOfor the combined
document reviews it conducted in FY 1986 through FY 1989, and the 33 % rate identified for
non-Gulf War related documents in FY 1991. (The error rate for Gulf War related documents in
FY 1991 was a very low 8%.) It is important to ensure that documents do not become
unnecessarily classified or improperly marked. In prior Annual Reports, as well as in the
conduct of oversight activities, ISOOhas emphasized that errors involving clear-cut
overclassification, absence of declassification instructions.. improper use of "OADR" (the
indefinite duration of classification), failure to cite the classification source, and lack of portion
marking damagethe integrity of the classification system. Unwarranted classification is an abuse
of the system that results in a loss of credibility and misuse of scarce resources. The high cost of
managing classified information emphasizes the need to apply the classification stampjudiciously.
The absence of declassification instructions multiplies every time one of these
documents is used as a source of classification in the derivative process, and creates an
additional barrier when declassification and public accessare warranted. Applying the "OADR"
marking to documents that are clearly time-sensitive restricts the communication or
dissemination of information beyond the period for which such protection is warranted. Citing
the classification source provides the means to trace a classification decision to its origin.
Omitting it eliminates this option. The absence of portion markings also invites error in the

process.
Achieving improvement in classification and marking is complicated by the fact that agency
performance varies widely. Within some agencies, the discrepancy rate is very low while in
others it is significantly higher. ISOO will continue to work with agency officials to improve
classifiers' awareness of the classification process and to impress upon them the costs of
misusing the classification system.

.,

Unauthorized

ClassifiedDocument Review

Classifier

0,06%
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Definitions
Clear-cut overclassiflcation- The information in the
document does not meetthe standards necessaryfor
classification.

Duration-The
duration of classification is marked
"QADR" when a specific date or event for
declassificationappearsfeasible.

Questionable overclassiflcation-While
the question of
meeting classification standardsis arguable, classification
does not appear to be necessaryto protect our national
security.
Partial overclassiflcation-A
portion(s) of the document
appearsto be unnecessarilyclassified, although the overall
classification of the document is correct.

Original/DerivativeThe document is marked and
treated as an original classification action although the
classified information appearsto be derived from a guide
or other source(s).

Overgraded-AlI or some of the information in the document
appearsto beclassifiedat a higher level than justified.
Undergraded-AlI or some of the information in the
document appearsto be classified at a lower level than

necessary.
Unauthorized Classifler- The document appearsto have
been classified by someone not authorized to do so. .
Declassiflcation- The document appearsto have improper
declassificationinstructions or no declassificationinstructions

at all.

8

Marking-The document appearsto have improper
classification markings or lacks required markings,
including instances in which the document fails to cite or
cites improperly the classification source. This does not
include marking errors more specifically included under
another discrepancycategory.
Portion Marking-The document appearsto lack
required portion markings.
Multiple Sources-The official file copy of the document
cites "multiple sources" as the basis for classification,
but does not list these sources.

ClassifiedDocument Review

PARTICIPANTS

CIA

1,012

DMA

U.S. Central

111

Command

(JCS)

1,659
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Original Classifiers
Originalclassificationauthorities, alsocalledoriginal classifiers,are thoseindividuals designated
in writing, either by the Presidentor by selectedagencyheads,to classifyinformation in the
first instance.UnderE.O. 12356,only original classifiersdeterminewhat information, if
disclosedwithout authority, could reasonablybe expectedto causedamageto the national
security.
For FY 1992,the numberof original classifiersthroughoutthe executivebranch of the
governmentdecreasedby 681, to a total of 5,793. This figure representsthe lowest numberof
original classifiersever reportedby1S00. Also, the proportional decreasein the numberof
original classifiersis the largestrecordedin a year when the classificationsystemdid not

60,000

5.793

THETREND

1992

Original Classification

change.ISOObelievesthat the dramaticworld changesexperiencedin the pastfew yearsaffect
~he
level of decreaseand will work toward similar decreasesin the future. ISOOwill continueto
~nonitor
this situationclosely,and feels that reducingthe numberof original classifierswill
allow the classificationsystemto regulateitself more closely.
For FY 1992,agenciesreported decreasesin authorities at all levels of classification.At the
Top Secretlevel, agenciesreported a decreaseof 9 % ; at the Secretlevel, a decreaseof 13% ;
and at the Confidential level, a decreaseof 5% .ISOOwishesto recognizeseveralagenciesfor
their efforts to reducethe numberof original classifiers.Mostimpressivewas the 38 % decrease
reported by CIA. Also amongthe front-runners, NASAand Commercereporteddecreasesof
48 % and 35 %, respectively.DODalso continuedto make significantprogressin decreasingits
numberof original classifiers.Of particular note within DODareArmy, DMA,JCSandNavy.

Originalclassificationis an initial determinationby an authorizedclassifierthat information
requiresextraordinaryprotection, becauseunauthorizeddisclosureof the informationcould,
reasonablybe expectedto causedamageto the nationalsecurity.The processof original
classificationordinarily includesboth the determinationof the needto protectthe information
and the placementof markingsto identify the information as classified.By definition, original
classificationprecedesall other aspectsof the information securitysystem,e.g., derivative
classification,safeguarding,and declassification.Therefore,1800 often refers to the numberof
original classificationactionsas the most important figure that it reports.

Total
Top Secret

Confidential

Secret

1985

THETREND

992

480,843
257,035
202,610
21,198

II

Original Classification

For FY 1992, agenciesreported a total of 480,843 original classification decisions. This figure
represents a 6 % decrease of original classification decisions from the number reported in
FY 1991, and is also the lowest number of original classification actions ever reported by ISOO.
ISOOattributes this decreaseto the impact of geopolitical changes on the security community.
ISOOanticipates that the number of original classification decisions will continue to decline in
the coming years.
Four agencies, State, justice, DOD and CIA, continue to account for over 99 % of all Origina
classification decisions. All except DOD reported decreasesin original decisions. The remainin8
agencies with original classification authority reported a 41 % decrease in original classification
decisions.
By classification level, agenciesreported a 12 % decrease in the number of original decisions
made at the Secret level, but an increase at the Top Secret level of 13 % and at the
Confidential level of 1 % .While the increase in original Top Secret classification decisions
only amounts to approximately 2,500 decisions, ISOOis concerned that the increase itself seems
to be against the general tide of activity. We will continue to monitor this issue closely.
As part of the original classification process, the classifier must determine a time frame for
the protection of the information. This is commonly called" duration" of classification.
E.O. 12356 provides classifiers with two means of designating declassification instructions for
national security information. First, the information may be marked for declassification upon a
specific date or event. For example, a classifier may determine that the information's sensitivity
will lapse upon the completion of a particular project. The event would be noted on the face of
the document, and when the project had been completed, the information would automatically
be declassified. Only if a specific date or event cannot be determined at the time of classification
does the classifier mark the document with the notation "Originating Agency's Determination
Required" ("OADR"). "OADR" indicates that the information must be reviewed by the
originating agency before any declassification action may be taken.

12

Original Classification

As in FY 1991, the use of a date or event to declassify information constitutes only about 5 %
of aU original decisions made in FY 1992. ISOOmaintains that automatic declassification
instructions should be ordinarily assigned to between 10 and 18 % of all original classification
decisions made. As ISOOhas stated previously, this is an area in which improvement is
necessaryfor the classification system to perform credibly. Changesto the classification system
currently being considered include provisions designed to help resolve this problem.

DerivativeClassification
Derivative classification is the act of incorporating, paraphrasing, restating, or generating in
new form classified source information. Information may be derivatively classified in two ways:
(a) through the use of a source document, usually correspondence or publications generated by
an original classification authority; or (b) through the use of a classification guide. A
classification guide is a set of instructions issued by an original classification authority. It

13

Derivative Classification

pertains to a particular subject and describes the elements of information about that subject that
must be classified, and the level and duration of classification. Only executive branch or
Government contractor employees with the appropriate security clearance, who are required 1
their work to restate classified source information, may classify derivatively.
During FY 1992, the number of reported derivative classification actions decreased
significantly by 11 % to a total of 5,868,689 actions. This number represents the lowest number
of derivative classification actions ever reported by ISOO. The decreaseis attributable to the
21 % fewer derivative classification decisions reported by DOD. Of the other two agencies
which, along with DOD, account for almost 99 % of derivative classification actions, CIA and
]ustice/FBI reported increases of 4 % and 22 % , respectively.
All other agenciesreported 64,711 derivative classification actions, a 23 % reduction from
the prior year. ISOOcommends the following agenciesfor reducing their numbers of derivative
actions for FY 1992: DOE(10%); DOT (36%); EPA(29%); FCC(47 %); ITC (42 %); NASA
(91 %); NRC(23 %); NSC(11 %); OPIC(50%); PIOB(41 %); and VA(80%).

5,868,689
4,057,558

, ,270,298
540,833
1985
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-Total
...Secret
--,
Confidential
-Top

Secret

Derivative Classification

_

As in the past, the breakdown of derivative classification actions by classification level differs
somewhat from the breakdown of original decisions: Secret and Top Secret decisions comprise
higher percentages of the total. Several factors contribute to this result. With respect to the
proportion of Top Secret actions, these result from a very few activities that produce a
relatively large quantity of derivative documents from classification guidance. Generally, this
Top Secret information is highly localized, so that the percentage of Top Secret actions within
almost all collections of classified information is much smaller.
Significantly contributing to the higher proportion of Secret derivative decisions is the fact
t State treats all of its classification decisions as original. Therefore, State's classification
isions have relatively little impact upon the total number of derivative decisions. State
assifies a significantly higher percentage of its information at the Confidential level (82 %),
far more than any of the other major classifying agencies. As a result, the percentage of
derivative Confidential decisions (22 %) is almost half the percentage of original Confidential
decisions (42 %), while the percentage of derivative Secret decisions (69 %) is considerably
higher than the percentage of original Secret decisions (53 %).
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CombinedClassification

CombinedClassification
By adding original and derivative classification decisions, 1500 arrives at what it calls I
classification activity. InFY 1992, combined classification activity significantly decreased by
757,485 (11 %) to a total of 6,349,532 actions. Becausederivative actions outnumber original
actions by a ratio of 12:1, they have a much greater effect on combined classification activity.
Again, both derivative and original classification activity reached all time reported lows in
FY 1992. This resulted in an all time reported low for combined classification activity.

COMBINED ACTIVITY

FY 1992

Total

Top Secret
Secret
Confidential
20,000,000

6,349,532
4,314,593
,472,908
562,031
1985

THETREND

1992

Combined Classification

While DOD accounted for 61 % of all classification decisions reported for FY 1991, for
FY 1992 it was 54 % .ISOO believes that the DOD decrease in classification decisions is partly
attributable to the absence of Operation Desert Shieldffiesert Storm documents, which inflated
classification decisions for the previous two years. CIA accounted for 30 % of the total,
Justice 12 %, and State 3 %. Again, the remaining agenciesaccounted for slightly more than
1 % of the combined classification activity. These agencies run the gamut, however, in the.
ree of their involvement with classified information. They range from very large
partments that possessvery little classified information and generate almost none, to very
small entities that exist almost exclusively in a classified environment.
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Systematic
Review
Startedin 1972, "systematicreview for declassification"is the program under which classified,
permanentlyvaluable(archival) recordsare reviewedfor purposesof declassificationafter the
recordsreacha specificage.UnderE.O. 12356,NARAis the only agencyrequiredto conducta
systematicreview of its classifiedholdings.NARAordinarily reviews its classifiedholdingsas
they become30 yearsold, exceptfor certainintelligenceor cryptologicfile series,which are to
be reviewedas they become50 yearsold. While other agenciesare not requiredto conducta
systematicreviewprogram, ISOOencouragesthem to do so. With the approval of the originator,
agencies,including NARA,may conducta systematicreview of recordsthat are less than 30
yearsold.
Both the numberof pagesreviewedand declassifieddecreasedsignificantlyin FY 1992.
Agenciesreviewed 10.7 million pages,almost5 million (32 %) fewer than in FY 1991, and
~
declassified9.4 million pages.Agenciesdeclassified88 % of the pagesreviewed, approximately
the sameproportion declassifiedin FY 1991.
Althoughthe decreasein systematicreview is due to the low figuresreported by several
agencies,NARA'sfigure critically impactedon the systematicreview product. In FY 1992,NARA
reviewed 6 million pages,a decreaseof 2 million pages(28 %) from FY 1991.Becausethe
successof the systematicreview program primarily rests with NARA,ISOOmaintainsa special
interest in thosemattersthat affectNARA'sdeclassificationprogram. NARA'sexplanationfor the
decline in its systematicreview product consistof two factors. Theyare: (1) the absenceof
sufficient staffto fulfill its systematicreview responsibilities;and (2) the recordsreviewed
included a smallerpercentageof classifieddocumentswithin the aggregatefiles.
Voluntarysystematicreview activity remainscritical to the program's success.For FY 1992,
DODaccountedfor the secondhighestvolume of pagesreviewed. The number of pagesDOD
reviewedand declassifieddecreasedsignificantly.The numberof pagesrevieweddroppedfrom
6 million in FY 1991,to almost4 million pagesin FY 1992. It appearsthat diminishingresources
and the drawdown of specialprojectscontributedto this decrease.Eventhoughthe numberof
pagesreviewedand declassifiedsignificantlydropped, DODdeclassified84% of the pagesit
reviewed.For the third straightyear Air Forceaccountedfor most of DOD'ssystematicreview
activity, reviewingand declassifyingmore than 2/3 of its total product. (Pleaserefer to the
Prologue,p. 1, above.)
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Systematic
Review

NARA

State

All Others
100

10.7

9.4
1973

THETREND

Pages Reviewed
~

Pages Declassified

1992

Other agenciescontributed to the systematic review product in FY 1992, but their
contributions were modest. A positive situation is CIA's contribution to systematic review in
FY 1992. After years of a minimal declassification program, in FY 1991 CIA commenced a
modest systematic review effort. In FY 1992, CIA expanded this program significantly, which
resulted in almost 39,000 pages of declassified information. ISOOcommends CIA for its efforts
and urges their continuation and expansion. Furthermore, ISOOurges all the other classifying
agenciesto contribute their fair share of effort to the systematic review program. The constant
build-up of the classified universe demands it.
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MandatoryReview

Mandatory Review
Under Executive Order 12356, the mandatory review process allows agenciesor citizens to
\

I

require an agencyl0 review specified national security information for purposes of seeking its
declassification. Requestsmust be in writing and describe the information with sufficient detail
to permit the agency to retrieve it with a reasonable amount of effort. Mandatory review
remains popular with some researchers as a less contentious alternative to Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) requests. It is also used to seek the declassification of presidential papers
or records, which are not subject to the FOIA.

MANDATORY

REVIEW PAGES PROCESSED

FY 1991-1992

Total

Granted
in Full

Granted
in Part

13,224
Denied
in Full

8,780

-FY

1992

-FY

1991

-Granted

In Full

LID

Granted

In Part

-Denied

In Full

The 3,867 casesprocessed under mandatory review during FY 1992 comprised 57,000
documents totaling 233,693 pages. The number of pagesprocessed represents a 68% increase
from the prior year. Becausethe rate of declassification in whole or in part remained at the
same high level as in the prior year (94 %), the number of pages declassified in whole or in part
also increased by a very impressive 68 % .Given the high proportion and number of pages
declassified, mandatory review remains a highly successful mechanism for the declassification
f information.
E.O. 12356 also provides that agenciesor members of the public may appeal mandatory
view denials to designated officials of the denying agencies. During FY 1992, agencies
processed 229 appeals that comprised 4,605 documents totaling 15,608 pages. Of these, 98 % of
the pageswere declassified in whole or part. This impressive rate suggeststhat researchers can
anticipate even greater returns in declassified information if they pursue an appeal. This also
suggeststhat as declassification decisions reach a higher level within an agency,the likelihood
of declassification is greater.
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This phenomenonillustratesa problem that ISOOhasobservedrepeatedlyaboutthe
declassificationprocess.At the journeymanlevel, mostdeclassifiersare reluctantto declassify
information in "iffy" situations. Theyperceivethat erring on the side of disclosure,i.e.,
declassifying,maybe held againstthem, while erring on the side of caution, i.e., withholding,
posesno personalrisk. Only when difficult declassificationdecisionsreach higher ranking
officials throughappeal,litigation or otherwiseare they likely to be resolvedin favor of
disclosure.For the declassificationprocessto function more efficiently, journeymanlevel
declassifiersmustbe confident that reasonabledeclassificationdeterminationscannotand will
not adverselyaffecttheir careers.ISOOwill be exploringoptions that maybe availableto
achievethis end.
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ExecutiveOrder 12356requires that eachexecutivebranch agencythat originatesor handles
classifiedinformation establishand maintain "an active oversightand securityeducation
program." Self-inspectionsare an important part of any suchprogramand agenciesare
requiredto report to ISOOthe number of self-inspectionsthat they perform eachyear.Selfinspectionsoften identify infractions (minor violations) of the ExecutiveOrder,the
implementingISOODirective or agencyregulations,which are reportedto ISOOannually.
For the secondyear in a row, agenciesreporteda decreasein the number of self-inspections.
While the decrease,from 21,615 for FY1991 to 21,233for FY 1992,is only 1.7%, it showsa
disturbingdownward trend for which there is no apparentexplanation.LastyearISOOreported
an 11 % decreasein the number of self-inspections,and in largemeasureattributed that
reductionto DOD'sproperly refocusedefforts due to the PersianGulf War.Despitethat
conflict's swift resolution, the numberof self-inspectionsin FY 1992did not return to pre-war
levels. They continuedto decline slightly at DODand more significantlyat severalother
agencies.
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7,331

AgencySelf-Inspections

INFRACTIONS
Total
FY 1991

Infraction
Unauthorized Access
Mismarking
Unauthorized Transmission

Total
FY 1992

490

461

8,730
2,648

9,051
2,473
7,359

Improper Storage
Overclassification

847

678

Underclassification

296

224

35

114

493

384

Classification

w/o Authority

Other

In FY 1992,agenciesdetecteda total of 21,071 infractions. Comparedto FY 1991,this figure
representsa minimal decreaseof 139 fewer infractions. The averagenumberof infractions
discoveredper inspectionincreasedvery slightly; from 0.98 in FY 1991,to 0.99 in FY 1992.
This rate doesnot indicate that an effective self-inspectionprogramis in place at all agencies.
1800 has consistentlyheld that agencieswould identify a {ar greaternumberof infractions with
more high quality self-inspections.For example,documentreviews shouldbe an integral part
everyagency'sself-inspectionprogram. While more agenciesare conductinginternal documen
reviews, someof the agenciesthat have the mostproblemswith their classifiedproductdo not.
Clearly,this relationshipis not a coincidence.

.

@ Reprintedwith permissionof the artist.
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:

ACDA
AID
Air Force
Army
BIB
CEA
CIA
Commerce
DARPA
DCAA
illA
illS
illSA
DLA
DMA

DOT
ED
EPA
EXIMBANK
FBI
FCA
FCC

FEMA
FMC
FRS
GSA
HHS
HUD
ICC
Interior

ISOO
ITC
JCS

Justice

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency:
Agency for International Development
Department of the Air Force
Department of the Army
Board for International Broadcasting
Council of Economic Advisers
Central Intelligence Agency
Department of Commerce
Defense Advanced ResearchProjects Agency
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Defense Intelligence Agency
Defense Investigative Service
Defense Information Systems Agency
Defense Logistics Agency
Defense Mapping Agency
Defense Nuclear Agency
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Transportation
Department of Education
Environmental Protection Agency
Export-Import Bank
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Farm Credit Administration
Federal Communications Commission
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Maritime Commission
Federal Reserve System
General Services Administration
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Interstate Commerce Commission
Department of the Interior
Information Security Oversight Office
International Trade Commission
joint Chiefs of Staff
Department of justice
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Labor
MMC
MSPB

NARA
NASA
Navy
NRC
NSA
NSC

NSF
OA,EOP

OIG,DOD
OMB
ONDCP

OPIC
OPM
OSD

OSIA
OSTP
OTS
OVP
PC

PFIAB
PIOB
SBA
SDIO
SEC
SSS

State
Treasury

TVA
USDA

USIA
USMC
USPS
USTR
VA
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Department of Labor
Marine Mammal Commission
Merit Systems Protection Board
National Archives and Records Administration
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration
Department of the Navy
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
National Security Agency
National Security Council
National Science Foundation
Office of Administration, Executive Office of the President
Office of the Inspector General, Department of Defense
Office of Managementand Budget
Office of National Drug Control Policy
OverseasPrivate Investment Corporation
Office of Personnel Management
Office of the Secretary of Defense
On-Site Inspection Agency
Office of Scienceand Technology Policy
Office of Thrift Supervision
Office of the Vice President
PeaceCorps
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
President's Intelligence Oversight Board
Small Business Administration
Strategic Defense Initiative Organization
Securities and Exchange Commission
Selective Service System
Department of State
Department of the Treasury
TennesseeValley Authority
Department of Agriculture
United States Information Agency
United StatesMarine Corps
United StatesPostal Service
Office of the United StatesTrade Representative
Department of Veterans Affairs

